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» kRRIEl).
Al Chamblv on tiw» th instant, t 

Mi^nailU, F louarx! I'our^rota, F.-ti, 
Mina Joepphu* Van 'n!

At Si AnUHiip., Ri\. r 1 hnmhlv 
Mvnard. F Rout uliter. Fj»q , u> il» 
daughter of tt>* lato i. ..?*,• H’umln 

iC.
Al Thr-rv River*. V n.lay hint, 
i>*t. Mr l"t-ler U n n i. lu M'

lhe UwB„f Coe. Now jock«», w’Ut'"
.J; geoh. curse inwardly 

r*.*- oole in » coech, hate the
«•STU coming in, end think li 

r.,,7he seWr*» No. clerk, in 
rtght to “ water end epruc* beer,
nothing, ** Now the old clothes.
,Wl mom deepiy .— «he
zl*«raE-a—

*n,d ‘"^al1

ornMl.kn the bée-th ,f«

SSÎStf. ahî^t ftol » *'-h

r .nd botter ie loo eeey to

fc, Bub*al'< death, wlx> wo# one of the
Members for the County of St. Maurice, and 
the resignation of the other Member, Mr. 
SeLLSiy render two seats vacant in our 
House of Assembly. There is, we believe, a
number of Candidates.

The showers of Wednesday have .lunr ,
goo*l in the country parte near Quebec ; t u 
every thiog is yet suffering by drought \V 
are sorry to hear very unfavourable reporte |r,u 
the south shore below QueUe-* ; there » 3-it., 
distress in some pariah.», sud the prospect, Î 
the ensuing harvest by no moans fawura- i 
Thermometer today at noon, m the shade. Mm _ 
/*.

It Will be seen by reference to our advert:».- 
columns, that a number of th« most re«|iecu 
gentlemen in this city propose to hove a pub., 
Dinner »n honor of Sir Francis Bi nd H> a.) at. 
the people of Upper Canada, and that a me<-t,r 
i* to lake place on Friday next, in the Q ur., 
Session Rootn, at the Court-house, at tiir, 
o’clock, for the purpose of ms king the prdm,,, 
nry srrtngemeots. It is understood that i> 
5ôth July is the day on which lhe dinner is • 
take place, and ha» been clt.«st>n as being the a, 
niverwary of the battle of Lundy’s Line, foug' 
in 1614, sod of winch the brunt of the onset w. 
borne by the Gteng-ry Light InLnlry and t,

them, tot 1 —HA.td. *to* » to*
with » Canadien farmer ytt » only themij Prime at S>li> Prima allude to.) who in giving an opinion on thedtinu, nunwr, ADvrynwiin uw Aoen»

Jlnrthe, Bmdenger, Fkeoa end Pried,Mem SIM SI»*, «to Hem $»->*« of W» et neutre, did Ml neeqniroesUy el-
Wraff. * Co. hie dfwpptohatine nt mk demandBrqf hae been cold at $14. Brodent*, Hall H. Boratall. The Canadiaa fanner* are ant•ale ef property.Fradeee ie eklmt change. In Exchange ftereh. Umeriek, W Price * Co.

TW^O-crudey, Suialer land, Curry, Grw- even though their ewe interest
in enact ion i indeed I batiare them ie net a bet. 
ter dianemd people oa lhe Arne ef Urawrth.— 
There is not, therefore; much probability that 
they would retire of the Seigoiora to remit nay 
pert of their je«t rights, without giving an 
equ iraient. They would cfreerfally aebra* v>an 
equitable eommoution, that would beer equally 
on all lend, conceded, whether improved or not, 
sold or unsold. This ie not a political question. 
If the Feudal cleime era eoraerated the vest on. 
jorily of the community will participate in the 
heuefit it will enqueethumbly perdues. It will

Cherub, logea, Conway, Symee & Roe» ” We see a proposal in the Toronto papers
to have a portrait of Sir Fs,sets Ukxd ta
ken by subscription.

The Commutes of Trade have chosen Jctrae 
Qnaann, tn to th^ Çhnirman, and T. 
.VliTcim.L Suits, Beq. their Secretary, for the 
year ending S*k Jana, 1897.

Oer adviom by the Liverpnol packet of the let 
June h»»e not yet reached a». In their nheene# 
we make the futlonittg extract# from the Mew

Liddell, Couper, Newcastle, Pemberton#.
Betiey Heron, Sioeey, Dundee, Tucker, Heuth

Two brii the Ampliion, 25th May from Publii
■nd Fera, THBATHE ROYAL.

44 The Manager of the Theatre in wilttdrewing lhe 
admissions from t ha Gentlemen connected with the 
Morning Courier, begs the Editor tv understand, that 
he doe* so in no evil spirit, but, In* cannot suStnil to 
famish arçy man with a weapon to be directed against 
hie own person.

44 To mir criticism the Theetricei body is of course 
open, but Mr. Wash cannot lorget, that a respected 
Correspondent of the Courier forwarded twits Editor 
an article which was refused, to leave room, doubt
less, for the insertion of this morning’ 
a performance, certainly not ‘ ‘ L ~
Theatre, but the only one wt

an opportunity 
Fndotf Eveumi

May from Gloucester, are

June 29.—Cleared for Quebec, Ship

AGE. NORIA, Whitney, Jamaica, 
luscovado sugar, 3 tierces coffee, 
puns rum, 28 bgs mahogany, U

LrrimnwL, Mat SI eneowvaga tha iroprsvsmsnt of the country, the 
fraa eirculstion of capital and property, and 
baace most be productive of unroixed good to the 
people of Canada.”

The résulta of the Upper Canada Elections 
still continue satisfactory. Mr. C. Fehrib 
has been retoroed for Hamilton, and S. Jab- 
vis for Cornwall.

STATS or THE BOLLS.
Middlesex. IFedarsdag, 3 P. M.

ComntuuUonolittt.
Clench................... .3
Boat wick.........W....2

Oxford, Tuesday Evening.
Ingereoll...................189 I C. Dnncomhe 229
Whitehead............... 199 | All way ....... 207

Norfolk, Wedntadav. ,
............,. .143 1 Dr. Rdlph .333 |

..........232 I D Duticonibc 327
COURTY or FBOBTBR4C.

Numbers at the final close :—
Mathewson,.......................................342 \

. Marks, ............................................... 260
Shibley,................................................137

On Saturday evening Lord tioeroao and
•ate, accompanied by Sir Charls* Grey 
•ad Sir G bobos Gjpfs, a*cre present at the 
Theatre Royal. On ha Lordship's entrance 
the national anthem wits sung by the whole 
îompeny. The house was well filled, and 
lhe chastened vivacity which those who are I 
àmijiar with Siirridar’s immortal comedy | 
attach to the character of Lady Teazle, was 
Admirably sustained by Mra.TssRAN. Figure, | 
ettitude and action, all cosobined to realise 
the conception of the dramatist.

It was resolved at a public meet h g in 
Quebec on Friday last, to have a public dîn
ai honor of Sir Fa mcis Head, on the 2^th 
instant, the anniversary of the battle of Lon- 
dy's Lane. The following gentlemen w^re | 
appointed a committee to make the necessa- ! 
ry arrangements :—

Me-sre. J. Neilson, W. Price, T. A. Yuuog, , 
H. Iremeparier, Dr. Fieber. G. Pemberton. Dr. !

R. leprohtm, E*<|. n4«mJ two mon t 
At Hull, 011 ch«*21.« uiunio. L*iU«- 

F Tnvior, ajrvd 2 y «-or»
At Mull, on thf* 2f»th ultimo, F. i 

Rungf*» M rvgl t, F.»<] ni!o.l 6 mooli 
Al Wimtior, N h <>u lh#« lHth 1 

y«°ar of hf»r ngc, F.H«*n >1 F. T 
daughter ol Jvhn Trvumin, Faq.

Al Wintliior. N S , on 1 hr» l8th u 
•fvert» illnrwe», hUlfii, vonngfwt dai 
ma n, «l#x«ply lam «tued t»y hai rch
a*r*d 25

On the ‘2d Hviiant, hrtwi»on L»pn 
Mr Rfllph <%Kitaw«-r:h. lirnihf»r «» 
work, ol Dimliam. hr «««I utmin 40 
from Eogl'.nvl, biuI ai t he tmv <>l 
war to Dunliam, on a ti»it to his •<

tsr, 78barrais of Pot and "uger. 71 pons
sr. Leidie, Sinaiill, and it is apparent

iiicorporatetl militia of « anadj, %* ! , w.
the fiank Campanie» of the 104th regiment. 
Untly auetaiued ihuir grouud till rein loro 
arrived under General Drummond, and |,,r.c,, 
the United States’ tioopa. after an olistmftie 
sanguinary conflict, to retreat to th« «r r»r. 
• cross the Chippiws. In the course ol ihe twi 
tie mauy parties of the local militia of the ne.L, 
hour hood cams up and behswd wiih a gal!,ri 
and spirit that would have done cro it to vi v r, 
soldiers.— Quebec Mertury.

AB attempt was made to set fire to the Pr,.-,i 
Whâff, occupied by Mcsar». I>eiiiesuuer, T, 
stone Ac- jCo.. D» the nigbt of the 5th met thrW 
gentlemen ofllir a reward of £‘*U for the riscu 
vary of tbs loeendtanes.—/A.

it will be pjthaeeuë before tbs arrival of
buy with relaet-

. _ _Jitsbi« to the
_________________ __________the writer of the ol-
ft*naive article, has had an opportunity of ndlectsig 
upon with any severity. Fukty Evening.*'

much ado about nothing !” We

ful laws, Mj. Eyars is oppostnl, as is every 
honest man who has given them a moment’s 
reflection, and who is capable of tracing their 
pernicious effects.

If these laws be so notoriously vicious in 
their influence, as not even to be defended by 
those who are directly interested in their 
existence, why, it may be asked, are they not 
immctfiately abrogated ! Delay will only 
complicate present dijjPktWdtics. Every suc
ceeding year that the npttîemcnt is deferred 
between the rHgnior end the censilaue or 
tenant, the former will have a stronger plea 
for a larger compensation, m return for the 
cession of his burtherisotuc rights. Where 
tbes ire the obstacles to a quiet adjust
ment of the difficulty ! The seignior pro
fesses his willingness to Come to a com
promise. We have, however, a House 
of Assembly, the majority of whom call 
themselves pd/riots ; but who &re, unfor
tunately, no more than small lawyers and 
notariée, who are unwilling to lay the axe to 
the root of the tree of law abunes, which lias 
furnished them with pleasant fruit ; and also, 
the entire Clique would carefully preserve 
the feudal nuisances as the greatest preven
tative of the influx of population and capital 
into the Province. Were public opinion 
here of sufficient vigour, it would, by conti
nued assaults,undoubtedly break in pieces this 
interested combination. Mr. Evans says 
that every intelligent Canadian he has con
versed with on the subject, is desirous of a 
cliange, and the entire English population are 
intensely so- It is, in fact, universally felt 
that a change has become absolutely neces
sary for reviving the nearly extinguished 
energies of the Seigniorial parts of the coun
try, and to prevent their decay from blighting 
other portions which are not vitally offested 
by feudalism.

We do not intend pursuing the subject far
ther at present ; but although it has boen 
discussed a thousand times, it should never 
cease to be agitated until the desired relief 
from degrading and oppressive burdens be 
obtained. We shall see what course the 
Convention recommends to be pursued in re
gard to this all-important matter.

We make a few extracts at random from 
Mr. Evans’ remarks.

44 To encourage the improvement and prosper
ity vf agriculture, it is most essentially neceeeary 
that the whole of the profite arising from the 
application of capital, labour and industry, to

priflttsi la this country, Is saolimg attention to

Tobacco bee been very Ml throagh tbs wioBth 
of Sat: The sales are 368 bhde. sod on some 
descriptions Leaf, there is a decline of *d (9 *d

llWdt». ■rlMlfaiinf Copper remains steady at 
tha late advance to lid lb. English Tough Cake 
at IM14, âati Botitsr jCf 19: ws can quote aa

SEE*

vanes4 U high as H5e: for common, 117s. for 
rained, and will probably hg eftUI Mm. Rfc 
•n#Sheet Lead is recovering fVwa the late delk

CRV8AD1 Here’s
have incorred the high displeanure of a mighty 
monarch, by whose frown candle-enoffers are 
extinguished, and call-boys struck dumb—at 
whose command carpenters eat their sticks, and 
even sticks Ucoiete ; but so it is 44 ’tie true, Nia 
pity, and pity ’lie, *1» tree.” Foe the high crime 
and misdemeanor of being wanting in respect to 
bis sacred 44 pee see /" we are kpujuhed the realm 
which owns tbs sway oT this' * King of Shr» d* 
sild patches.* The mandate fits been issued, 
44 John don’t let hnn clip ki$ ugly mug within* 
these doors again.” Now what have wo dotie 
to merit all this ? This illustrious personage, to 
uae hie own words, 44 cannot submit to furnish 
any insn with a woapon to be directed against 
his own person.” Then, why does he not make 
his appearance in armour, andres-ferrara and all, 
(that’s not bad for us.) Is he so thin-skinned 
that the breath of criticism most not come 44 be. 
tween the wind and his nobility,” or, lias he 
such an affection for the everlasting lights (those 
cursed tights, would we had never seen them !; 
that he o n them on all occasions ? Ia ibis 
respect he is not singular (or newspapers lie) 
tsr the great Lord Use ton am has sported the 
same shepherd-pLid unmentionables for many 
Hensons, even in the House of Lords—but lei 
that pass :—we are never again to have a cut at 
Hessian hoots or *kye.hjue tights (the on- 
kindest cut of all) no—nor at corduroys under 
kilts, nor to see a piny Without paying for it. 
Our owl y hope is, that some kind friends may 
now sod agniu treat us to a few pence to get ip- 
to the gallery, there to console ourselves w®i 
the reflection that 44 them ’ere things toclf Ixot 
far off at a distance.’

But now io sobor sadness, most dread lV ge 
of the skye-blue nether garaierits, can you really 
suppose that the withdrawing of our 44 compli
mentary” admission will break our hearts 7 Çon. 
sole yourself, most potent, you shall not have 
that murder to answer for, as in our eyes your 
azure pasteboard, is as valueless, as your azure 
somethings else, that you set such store by.

So, having had our say, we shall now do you 
more juetiee, than you have yet done yourself. 
We have learned that you actually had an ap
propriate dress, gauntlets, Auj. for the part of 
Lord Lindsay—we know you have a great deal 
to contend with, we can easily understand that 
in the multiplicity of matters you had to attend 
to, they were dmitled to be laid out ç and, al-o, 
that no body could be more distressed about the 
matter than yourself : but, dear amiable Mister 
Manager, what is the use of getting into a fan. 
tique and being sore on a subject, when a word 
or two of explanation from the man “ wot does 
dramatic,” for any of the journals would tel all 
to rights in a

Parke

main, 35 casks rice, 90
raSSSSto»»’» Uto»*> f” “ •l,,V •V’*1

We mu* r«j=y » p1«>«ranlF,--r--h>to 
rv.drr on the ...t.j.ct uj S«L ,««7°*LNo.
m Beaumont and I1 letcfiet*»
Hitrr —Dime i«rnt"| to H. «*W 
oer Ifhwrtner parti*» mUm 
rrr*t 1 flrer* u wo toJl*MI
P.«*r >• i* •« t Wj
.uch e* «free,bio .p-rimo* *»| 
nv'ur frith which 8«o peotw io8B 
mon1!*»coo of their ort, *wk «■ 
nroceetiing with it. I—««reraxW 
iittnlrr, lire roqoootort am i"k*H 
Poke of Milan, who hoe hod « 
rentrai him. B-fiir. the inWt^H 
piece, he Bode thot the Dehe todO™ 
away i on tiixl hie wtih Ie he 
coer with It ; and port ef ti e drolety ef the 
poaaarc arlae» from hi» »khu*“ »• l»'"* ™ 
trinoo hy the eeewqnonce» ol hi. owe arqeeet. 
end hie fow kat he ehould be too laio kr the 
Lui'prey oleswherr. *

Count. (Aanie to tlie Duke )
Tour Grace lo etay » little,
*rn know » erntlemara th whom yoor.. If 
la much l eholdm|. He both ma.i. th. -|" 't 
1'or Tour whole eourt theae eight )e»ra, on mi 

knowledge.
Duke. H id name T
Véont 1-1 irallo.
Duke. I hurtl of him thio morning — whicli 

ia ha ?
Cimnt. (AaMe to In* ) LelWelio. o'nek on 

thy apiriti. Tliy fortune i> new rei-rog Th* 
l)uk. salle lor Jjtee, and thee 
quatuled with Hit.

L»s lie's going away, wad US 
ally atiy lier- upon beaineao. <■

Count 'I'm all eed: toou -■ 
fif.t.

Ira». Stay « little. Afhe oto^^
mu with him. end hy that mee^B

p<4V **r' dOTTerai
%4N*Au.,Wfhster Æ T AVI

Salmon.by roars.
Join 8.-Berk ADVOCATE, PiVj 

140 pieces puss, II do eeL 14 1
standard staves and heai 
pairs oara, I-cmesnrier,

8w.MNASiaDU9M.-eA y«»ung man. ntwra-.»
sengr-r on Heard Iho steambur ( /,
tend, just «fret she left lluion, in ’41» sleep jU 
ed overboard.—Before a boat rm.il U : 
he was some ways behind, but wlm. pick < 
he was neither itijtirod nor frighten^].

Mr Joseph IJobois of ^«Uvnccldtia «m,!,, 
ed on Tuesday last in a bianch of t1,, \j. 
River. A few years sincr, hie on I. »ri 
away and his body was found in r * 
prey to the learlawf the air. On« ... 1.1» . u 
lere was reeeally drowned m ihv Lne 1 4 
and his wif> and two cltildrvn «< r . 1 < 
death in * house in Scheue -uda w i.er, 
lived.

The price of a dance in Nentuckrt, ace r 
to a Boston p<i|»er. is mn«|kcnc«' <11 t «• ! ■■ 
and fuurpence on the bare gr.miul

IF lt(>\

London Marsets, May 98.
The transact tuna this week m colonial pro. 

depe hate b*uat> cxtrenisfy ipitUed, the euppttoe 
oTrogai navîng been very emefl. The prices, 
however, have not varied to any extent deewrv. 
ing not fee. British Plantation Coffee is in rather 
bettor demand for the finer qualities.

Tea —The arrivals continue very large, end 
as tbs R. 1. Company’s sale Is now so near at 
band, there Is but mils doing Hy private con
tract.

CîerruN —The transactions in raw cotton are 
SOMII» but the previous prices are maintained.

Tallow.-^4n the spot is quotod at 44*., and 
for delivery in October and November, 46*. W 
cwt. The latent anpplv this year from th® liai- 
tic ie estiiuatod at 155 000 (S> 160,000 casks.

Wool,—Tim afyiv.il# are coming in from the 
colonies, and in about t fnrttright or three wcf-k»» 
considerable importatioun of the new crop aro 
looked for. wwk
9 From the London Timet of May 31.

NëKKViM llKIT AND ( -ITY ÎWTKLLMiKKC 9..—
Ties rthkto of money continues HAt;*fsc^or> . It 
àe not abundant, but ta obtainable on fau terms 
and on good security to any extent that may be 
desired. The Hidden rally in the American ex
changes is held to be a good symptom, as it now 
snakes it a doabtful speculation ta export -ftoUi 
to |9ew York, and tits merchants will he Dm

_ --. - oak suves, 78
________ _ ___ _ Jooth & Co. i 28 burr eh
pearl ashew, R. F. Maithnd A Go.

— 9. Brig PKLiON, Wai reb, for Sunderland, 76 
pieces rim, IWdoehn, 2031 Ksnderd staves and bead
ing, 450 deal*, R F Mail lend A Co.

— Brig.HELEN M ARK, Brxao-r, T/mdon. 15 bris 
pssrl, 4t*a potashes, J. Torrance Ai C#1 » de pearl 
do, 8. Hurt ; 866 do pot do, E. Cheney ; 44 do do, 17 
do pearl do, J. O. M‘Kcneie A Go; 28boxes almonds, 
returned, Tobin A Murison; 50 hhds Capndian bran
dy, H Lotran A Co ; 90 cases port and |li#*<ry wine, 
re Dimed, 1 csss lamps, returned, C. Rgiflcttstem ; 1 
bos Indirin cungsiti»». W. Smith; 1400| deal*, 2373 
standard staves, Atkinson A Co; 490 uresM-d hand
spikes, 100 rough do, 2700 pcs W. I. staves, 114 r«Migh 
oar,*, 2115 Pce standard stoves, 5 bris flour, Gillespie, 
Moff at <St Co.

(»■ trnr
moot central pnrt of the ei' 
off r* vv- ry Iscility for t 
comfort of perm-ns tn v.l 
pleasure ; an<! n > cxeiti"-.» 
tain its IVfiner ropul .U"" 
f n support 'cominmi'Htv ■! 

kise and improved n<‘r r e- 
uri»'1* of thti'eeuHon will '.li

the tilde* ; and ev<-ry f«**ii 
1er* arriving ml de|iufiing 
Pi k *1 * end l.tke Ont at io

MONTREAL, MONDAY, JULY 11, 1936. A Now,
DKseairrive of a iiot n.n.

Now the rosy 'and lazy) finger <1 Anr 
suing from her saffron hot»*»*, cal * *he 
vapours to surround her, and gm* vniv. 
I hum as long ss she can ; ldi P r
forth in his poser, looks every thing «.m 
•k.y, and holds sliarp unintorrupt-d t-.npm 
be* throne of beam*. Now the mowrr I» 
meko bis sweeping cuts more *;oa1v, «mu 
ufient-r lo the beer. Now the carter ►!<•< f 
ui hi* load of hay, or piovis with tl- ub." 
of shoulder, looking out with eyes wmki 
dur his shading hat, and qrith a hr.ch upv 

' * ' i. Now the little

The packet ship North America, 1st June 
from Liverpool, has arrived at New York. 
Our papers by her not having come to hand, 
the following items of news are taken from 
the New Yfgk Commercial Advertiser :—

The Parliament had resumed Ui sittings, af- 
ter a rocosa of a few day*. Lord Melbourne, 
however, had not yet made his appsaraneo in 

1 the Irords since the late 44 untoward affair.”
! In the House of Commons, Lord Stanley bad 

given notice that when Lord Mespslh proposes 
the second readiag of the Irish Church Bill, he 

i will move, by way of amendment, for leave to 
bring in 44 a Bill for the conversion of tithe 
composition into rent-charges, and for the re
demption thereof, and for the better distribu
tion cf ecclesiastical revenues in Ireland.”

Mr O’Connell attempted, on the 30th M*f, 
to introduce a petition from Dublin, againsCthe 
n tarn of Messrs. Hamilton and Fries, as mem
bers from the Irish capital, in the place of him
self and his late col league. It was opposed, 
however, by the Attorney General, whereupon 
Mi- O’Connell withdrew the petition.

A petition was presented on the same day 
against the late election return of Kilkenny. 
The Supply Bill was also fora time under con
sideration.

The Duke of Gordon, Lord Lt. of Aberdeen
shire, and Governor of Edinburgh Castle, died 
on the 29lh of May, he was in the 69th ye.ir of 

I his age.
Agitation is still thé watchword in Ireland, 

j O’Connell persists in his determination to bring 
: forward hie motion for the destruction of the 
1 House of Peers. The millions Will go with 
| him.

Tho French Chamber of Deputise was enga-

Îbd in discussing the question of slavery in the 
'reoch Colonies.
Exports to the United States.— The ship

ments to the United states have been most ex- 
tensive the last six weeks, They exceed those 
usually made in the spring for America, and 
they are increasing, iustead of diminishing, ss 
the season advances. The weekly packet ships 
cannot take a quarter of the goods offering, se- 

i vcral of the latest having been compelled to re- 
| refuse merchandise a week before sailing. 
I Transient ships are io great request, and freighs 

have lisent ; still the goods are delayed, from the

hyi:yoi:n v»
ST ANDREWS AND Q\ 1

vim rFi RVEYoi 8

! one *ido of his mouth,
! her grandmother's cotugv-door watr'»-s 
coaches that go by, with her baud held up l 
her *uuny forehead. Now labourer* look > 
resting in their white shirts at the door * of 
ral altfl^oiiscs. Now an elm is fine there, v 
a scat under it ; and horses drink out of 
trough, stretching their yenrnn.g necks v 
loosened collars ; and the traveller calls for 
glass of ale, having been w ithout one for

Review or tms new voax ma a err pom three 
DAVE PRECEDtAO

Wednesday July 6, 1836.
Ashes —Pots maintain the advance noticed in 

our lost, end the dnroand has been active at $5,. 
75 ; Pearls grp rather heavy, some few sales have 
been made at $7,95* but that rate is not readily 
obtained. •

Foot'a and Meal.—Thedsstand for Western 
Canal Flour haa been Relive, and prices have 
•till forther advanced \ ettoneire sales of com. 
mon to good brands wore made yesterday at 
07,12} (S) 97,18} ; and fancy brands at 97.50 ; 
sud Obi», vis Erie Canal, al 96,87* (9 97. Sap- 
pi ira of Southern continue very limited, and the 
stock light.

FroiI'.-—*Public sales of 2600 boxes primo Si. 
oily Oranges at 92,75 (9 93,37* ; 800 Lemons, 
93,25 (9 93»30, landing from the Brilliant, for 
cash; sad 425 drums inferior Sultana Raiains 
at 4} (9 5 cents lb. cash ; at private sab, we 
heard of ho transactions of importance.

PaovisroNs.—We have no further Vitiation to 
notice in prices for Beef snd Pork, hut thr de- 
insnd for both aincc our last notmê, has been 
quite limit»*»!, Lurd Is ateady, and the stock

ilh him, and by that mm 
that I seek for 1 B it if be efc 
go with him,

Cixunl. Laxarello, tbs Duksi 
Jo*o this oppo/tunilv t J

Lax. How must I speak to h1

The following remarks on the character 
of the Session of the United States Congress 
just closed, are from the Washington corres
pondence of the Journal of Commerce.

The first session of >bs Twenty-Fourth Con
gress has, at length, come to a termination. 
The e- e^ion. though too long, perhaps, for the 
reputation of Congress ss a body, was yet too 
short far lhe dispatch of the public business. 
Many subjects, imperiously demanding prompt 
and intelligent legislation, have been wholly 
overlooked for want of time ; while day after 
day, and week after week, have he*o spent, per. 
ticulsrly by the popular branch, in efforts to sue. 
pend the rule of proceeding ; in childish squab
bles on unimportant subject» ; in buncombe 
speeches : and in disgraceful riot* and rows. 
To render the Hotise of Represeotatives, nume
rous as it is, efficient for business, many 
things mu*t be done. The rules of proceeding 
must be thoroughly revised and adapfe^ to 
the habits of the body. A state of thiüg* in

Jo*e »bis oppoitumiv !
I speak to

C'luiut. ’Twas well thonght
not talk to him as you do to an as»ltosry men, I Èsq.Morilrctil, and Mi 
lisneet plain sense ; but you mast wind shoot Quebec, marked on i 
him. For example, if fie should ask you whet j Andrews and Quebec 
o’clock it fci you mu»l n&l WJ*,4* tfok-sss your i J»iy ||.
» la, Aa Vila at In, *M 1.11» I hllr • -l| Tl.r.i».. I I . ruu I ra " r— 4 II .Ln XI

than ten minutes ; and his horse stands w inci/-g 
at the flies, giving sharp shivers of his skin, 4w 
moving to and fro hie intffectual docked i n 
and now Mi^s Betty Wilson, the host’sdaughtr- 
cornea streaming forth in a flowered gown an 
Car-rings, carrying with four of her betiUiu 
fingers the foaming glass, for which, after ihr 
traveller fits drank it, she receives with in ir 
différent eye, looking another way. the la» f- 
two-pence : that is to say, unless the travel.«. 
nodding his ruddy face, pays eom« g*liant o* 
pliment to her before he drinks, such as "/"< 
rather kiss you, my dear, than the tumbler- 
or 41 I’ll wait for you, my love, if you’ll «at 
me;” upon which, if the roan is good.lr«t>»i 
and the lady in good-hàmor, she smilfs and bu« 
her Bps, and says 44 Ah—men can trik fm 
enoogH ÿ* opon which the old stage-cuachmi 
Who is buckling something near her, before m 
sets off says in a boarso vi-ice. 44 So cm •' 
men loo for that matter,” and John Boon gn--. 
through his ragged red locks, and uoau 
the repartee all the day afer. Now gra» 
hoppers 44 fry” as Dry den says. Now cl 
tie stand ib water, and ducks are rn'iec 
NoW boots and shoes, and trees by the road ink 
arc thick with dust ; and dogs, rolling in it. » 
tor issuing out of the water, into which tlm 
hâve been thrown to fetch sticks, come ecatu: j 
ing horr«»r among the legs of the spectators - 
Now a fellow who finds he has throe miV i la i 
ther to go in a pair of tight shoes, ie in a preit 
situation. Now rooms with the sun upon then 
become intolerable ; and the apothecary'» »f- 
prentice, with a bitterneee beyond sloe*, thmki 
of the pond he ueed to bathe in at school. No* 
men with powdered heide (especially H* thick 
envy those that are unpowdered, and step u 
wipe them up bill, with countenances that *w> 
to ex poet slate with destiny. Now boys awem-

Grace, ’tie nine ;*•—hut thus 44 Thrice thrw 
o’clock, so please my Sovereign ;•—or lhm> ;—

“ Look bow many Muses there doth dwell 
Upon the sweet banks of the learned w» II,
And just so many stroke* the clock hath 

struck
And so forth. And you must now and then < n.
1er into a description.

Lax. I hope I shall do it.
Count. Come,—-M.»y it please your Grsco to J ||j, 

take note of a gentleman, well seeu. deeply *
Imd thoroughly grnunJod, in tlie hi dan à 
edgo of all saUets and pot .he, be wbatsœv»

Duke. I shall desire to know * 
war »i|y. ^

Las. I kiss the ox-hide ofytofl 
Count. (Aside to Las.) Wrjftfl 

Groce question him a little T • l|
Puke. How old are you T II 
Lax. Full sight-a ad-twenty ll 

Have been compiled, all for sdl 
Since first I draw this breath* 

ships

BOOKS AND ST

1^11 F Su^eorihors hnve r 
Supplies of BOOKS»

Their collection of lit H)KS 
emhrflciug wnrkri on-' 

lit*lies 1 retires, and I1
the improvement of the country, should be in
sured io the persons who apply it, without befog 
subject, in reality or prospect, to any drawback, 
in consequent of this very improvement, which 
they could not be subjected to if the improve
ment had not been made. It most ever check 
improve meat, if the laws ere such ss to admit a 
parly under any circumstances lo come forward 
and claim a portion of the capital of others, ex- 
ponded in improvements, that has not in any 
way contributed to the production of that capi
tal or improvements, directly or indirectly. The 
bare possibility that such a claim could be made 
and sustained roust be a very great bar to im
provement in any country. Io a new country, 
when a lot of ground is purchased for improve, 
ment in town or country, it is most essentially 
necessary that a sure and permanent title should 
be obtained for i fixed and unalterable consid
eration, whatever it may be, that eannot ve in
creased or diminished by any circumstances that 
may subsequently occur. Unless labour and ca
pitol can be securely applied, and freely circu
lated for the sole benefit of those wbe apply it, 
the country will not improve and prosper, as it 
might do, under more favourable circumstances. 
I would roost earnestly urge the inhabitants of 
these fine provinces to look at, and examine 
thoroughly, things ss they are, end if they find 
that any changes cooW be introduced that would 
be likely to promote the interest end happiness 
of the greatest number, to endeavor fearlessly, 
toil hy all ioir means, to procars their introdoe-

*‘ 3ej, a French Author, in h*s Mkisal 
kconomy, a work of greet merit, gives g very 
good article on the transfer of progerty î il is 
the following?—* Taxes upon trawler, besides 
the mischief of pressing upon eapetal, are a slog 
to circulation of property. But has the public 
any interest in its free circulation ? So long as 
the object is in existence, is it not as well placed 

'* * Certainly not.

ioment, in which cape (4‘ do you 
understand ?”) you might have retained yew 
temper and we our •• complimentary” piece of 
pasteboard ? If we have explau ed this part of 
the matter to your satisfaction, do send as a fcw 
orders to the gallery, we shall be obliged to you,» 
snd upon our honor our drvilt shall be among 
the gods, and send down thunders of epplaose. 
A word more ere we part ; did you ask sny bo
dy who had seen Hamlet, or Macbeth, (we’ll toll 
you what ».e thought of Maebrth in tomorrow’s 
paper) before you brought your missive to its 
lame and impotent conclusion, and how many 
subscribe to yser opinion that the performance 
of “ Mary Stuart” 44 was the only one which 
the writer of the of en tine (.'.') article has bed 
an opportunity ef reflecting upon with any se
verity Î” <

of PLAINTheir

whole session, without e vote of two.thirds, is 
very unfavorable to progress is bewnees ; snd 
about one-third of the whole s*wion was liont in 
struggles against the rules. In the next place, 
the night seosions ought not to be tolerated, es
pecially if the irritation consequent upon them, 
muni be aided by artificial excitements from two 
repositories. Lastly, the arm chairs, tobies, 
writing apparatus,newspapers, sofas, and lounges 
must be taken away, and plain benches substitu
ted for them, without any facilities or induce
ment» for the transaction of business other than 
that before the House.

k- F.

Have I most truly served in tl|H 
And eight-aod-tweoty times 
Run out his yearly course, sinelH 

Duke. 1 understand you, sir/^H 
Locio. How like an ignorant p2HHH^ 
Huko. You are eight-and-tweety tear# old I 

What time of the day do you bold k to be Y 
Lax. Abdul the lime that mortals whet tbeif 
knives

On tkreeholds, on their shoe-soles, and on steire. 
Now breed is grating, and the teety cook 
Hath much to do now : now tlie taWo “

Daks. rtis almost dinner-lUne 7 
Lax. Yoor Grace doth apprehend

Hosier
IP»- MoH

rna rtwhw, rrrryin and 
Ackerman’s and Ncwmin’s 
Bdxes, Sable. Fitch and Ca 
Artists’ Brushes, Brookm-i 
Ackerman’» Drawing Pencil] 

WHOLESALE OR DEI 
dispatch, and on reasonable I 

The Suhscriltcre hnve a I 
splendid ENGRAVINGS, e 
stylo of ihe »rt,*nd i variety j 
Prints, Co fou red Mcripi smJj 
Music constantly receiving.] 

AMMON 
St. Francoie Xtrier •S’/rr'i 

next to People, Bi/nk I

From the Quebec Gmzetta.
-4 * A toner from Arichat, received in town, dated 

20th June, say* 441 am sorry to say the 
Mssksrsl Fishery haa failed.”

Another from 8t. George’s Bay, dated 22d 
June, says 44 The Herring Fishery has par
tially toiled ; I have only about 500 barrels.”

A vessel from Halifax had been in Cape Bre.
tff brl. for what No. 3 Mac-

want of suitable conveyances, the American 
•hips receiving the decided preference.—Liver, 
pool Paper.

Portugal.
Advices from Lisbon are to the 23d of May, 

inclusive. The internal affairs of the kingdom 
arc in a satisfactory state. The members of the 
Cortex, who had left, the capital al the time of 
the prorogation, rather out of humour with the 
new ministry,
The Queen hi
interesting change has token 
tiou ; and in compliance with immemorial usage 
in such cases, the ls«ij making the first discov. 
ery, end giving the intimation, has been created 
a Duchess.

Spain.
Advices from Spain are to the 2id of May. 

In the capital a good deal of excitement still ex* 
isted, on account of the dismissal of Mendixa- 
bat and his ministry. Isturix seems te bu uni. 
vcrsally unpopular, but the Queen persists in 
retaining him. A dissolution of the Cortex is 
talked or, and believed to bo on tbs eve of uk- 
ing place. With the fall of Meothxabol the credit 
of the country has fallen.

No important military operations had token 
place since our last previous advices. Cordova 
k-fl Vittorio on the 21st, al tbs bead of three di
visions. After an engagement, in which the 
Carliste were thrown back upon Ooato, end in 
which they experienced considerable loss, be ec- 
cupied the heights of Sierra de 8au from Adrian 
to Aranxaxu.

Simon d# hi Torre, who commanded the Car. 
Irate, in wounded. Brifidw General O'Don. 
nell is imoog lhe Founded. Cordon took the 
ponitienr of ArUhen to the nigkt of the S3J. *i 
the Mth he war march».* oe Unhnnn _

Geo. Boss» hid feme mod mettra nut the 
ration of the 4th. uwaéUpf nome UMtmmut M 
the pert ef Cefriera like ih.t nbora tadwted. 
Tira forons of Goa, Enu cmooolrd to 11,000. 
He WM arpectiof ram force menu lo 1*0 «ember 
of 4M0—no that he would resume operations at 
thohoop ef lMOOmea. Cordoral fotoo m com. 
putod at SO,000. .*

The Peooreme at present open et the Nel. 
eon Hotel, afford* an exceedingly pleasing 
and inatnictire entertainment, in regard to 
the value of the exhibition, w, fully acquiesce 
in the GtneUe’t remarks, which We subjoin.

“ Erary parant it) the city should atrail him. 
aalf of the opportunity now afforded him. of 
impressing open the youthful members of his 
family, in th* moat rhrid and distinct manner, 
the striking incidents connected with the gin. 
rions battle of Waterloo, end Ihe fortunes 
greet chieC who that day east hie fa I

win, asi*u; pe**4 -
kercl a he cou d

, rather out of humour with the 
are returning in better temper. 

b been assured by a tody that an 
in ber situa

me veryFORT or QCTBBIC.

ABBIVSD—JOLT 5. ^ #
Bug Fisher, SsamU, Newfoundland, Sjmes & Rom,

" »,
Jane, Kendall, ' » l uwi^hr, do

■• •• -hi, Va. „
Brig FVro. PaltaraoruCtiucwear. Pemberton», hnflmt 

jti* Louisa, St! Jiao itewfouadiend.
TCtsoasMtio.

Richard «on, from 8Tgo.
golway, and Radwk^, from Newfcondlmtd are

4 square-

Ofiet V t*« ffreretery */ lit Prtvimce,
t Qua trie, July 7, 1836.

Hia Excellency the Gorernor in Chief hae 
beau pleased to make the following appoint. July 7.—J. Crawford,

Lyon, Bu,.chance of war. like re.
>HN DOUtiALL, Jar 

Wi<ki
■Éàee TSn
■t Wien

DuekeU.- Regia., to be C 
f Trial ef Soratl S't-"satl groat

*1 th# pariah
of St. Pollto raeirm the Now a (raw Uo*.-hyiyaoding under the

Robert Murray. Wm. Hugh Birr.Wetdey.'Wm. Me
. Paafdreu, Eaya.f.M-The Talagraph non. 

rame* 1 -"*• ’ = ’
CVS»as*—JOLT S

Mmgiare. Oarhadam. Leayeraft & 

A Ce.

araUahU Ie the generality of psreula. The 
seonee depicted at the Paeans» an twain a* 
number, and rap rasant Ihe battle of Waterloo, 
•t the time of the final anddraiaire charge—th* 
retreat and general confusion et G.nappe the 
taking ef Boaeperte’e carriage by the Prussians,

noise of a brook •• rumbling in Owiwi Horn.th he do, do, in the w«rW. I**yw«*e and dwe£w; thinueiotownship of >r, hi the eounty of hrjde. *through hay 6«1 
•ay, -Ha. doorBeaohernoie.

Bensjrain Uk, Jumee M-GiUirr.y, Joseph 
Sariepy, and Vhilo Weeks, Esq re to be do, do,
Ïiie7lle*,i*h ”f 81 " U* county of

D.aid Traftoe, Solomon Steals, Archibald Mw* «U Daniel Wafimra.IUvL Mike do, 
do.^in the township of SUnmead. in the «Maty

Jean Baptiste Lu Droit te, and Epiphanie Sua. 
rien, Baqra. to he*, de, in the pariah of St. 
LUoe, m the oouuty ef Bt. Manriee.

Louie Mags, sud Calme LenoMet, gears., to he do. do ra the erigtfmy oT^OaST.. m 
county ef RwheHee. ■ —

Felix J. f 
lobede.de, 
eounty of Cbamhly.

Horane Lyman. a«d Henry DÙ ________

«erra Basin, aad Chart*. Bduuerd Gegnnn,

in one hand as in another T 
The public hae as interest in the almost pos
sible freedom ef its circulation ; because hy that 
means it is moat likely to get iato the hands ef

; aad the latter Pay,
■rig Valient,

M-e-Judkthorn that can ouk* the most ef it. Why does 
on* man sell bin land, hut because he think* be 
can lay out the rain* to mom edrantage in some 
channel of pradeetira industry 7 And why dons 
another buy H, but because be wishes to m«m 
a capital that is laying idle or less prodwtiwlj 
rested, or because he thinks it espeMe of im. 
pro re ment 7 The transfer Made to augment the 
national income of the two eentraeting parties. 
If they he defhrred by the expenses ef the Usas, 
for, those expenses wifi here presented this pro. 
heMe In era nee of the netiepel iaoenra.’

•• The sooner * final arrangement is made re
ssenti eg Me at. centre, and an equitable eommu- 
tation of them effected, the butter H wiH he for 
all parties. Though it might perhaps be pal off 
for a short time, H wHI HmefUUy her* a* he 
eouended rathe peupla hafcie many years era

X<mm.A Co.

'l l a Jrem Mobile ; J R. adapted far the SummerThe celebration of the 4th uf July pawed
Kiri pea, Cheeks,lerdamn, Ayte, Br 

th. Bred, Boauxi,
Wm. Hi over in New York, without any remarkableH. Gowen A to. Printed Calicoes, Brown 

Cloths, Caeeimerea, Caasi
Jc-AKhed Keith, Jm Shnl-

Beak lord Caamthury. Tripp, Bristol, Artimon A Clot be, Beehefciite, Striped 
•kins and Penny Centoona, j 
G roe d# Naples, Muslins, 
Hollands end Skirting, Silk 
Silks, Spool Cotton, Ac.

—Stno.-j
A splendid assortment

HANDKEKCl

^nk- fir —wkeiJ mo
<b J Chuby andThe Cmmtdim think», that the sale of the 

Seigniory of Lattxon haa been deferred in or. 
der that, an opportunity may be firm to th* 
Howe of Aannmbly, of purchanag (kb pru-
,firtT à,....

Vit Cammbmàamnra of Snail Cum in thin 
city «ttti hnre their fit* sating on Saturday

sen. Berk-•h r A itRaiaijtikk. Uraraool,Sytra. 
rham, Ghoceetor, Pambertooa. Tarsnn,ia thaLrrerpooi, U-M Lel- of iu box of water, really does eoeatbiol

let t*hlo bare a water-pipe N T i Nath UauLt,Waterford, W Price A Oa • weavr-wip”
UaleRmaHrekyrt*;AC*.
eeddairiee lookNow ft,4 Co.

those ah»1* j r3«f >expired Hie a them. Nowthe Main, fWl* *r. Rath, oa S*We ere pie meha presents
into ice; aad thannext hrSbCwnaF QkenmpfllMwiM-Etx*«’ viflikpa the

W do w mry Saturday. They, -MÛ aa. pWiLower Canada rehlie •» pro- NoFIke le*^
party, oa tha fk^wAy of the awMry: which

bock-akin*•greeaSle lbbe has givenLaurie A Barm.«up Nboe, Learie, Graenoek,

ayeaeæi


